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Brisbane Tennis 2020

New Year,
New Era.

The biggest names in world tennis are coming back to Brisbane in 2020 in an electric new
tournament line-up which launches the global season. For the men, glory, passion and
national pride is on the line in a bold new teams format, the ATP Cup. Meanwhile, the world’s
top women will contest a bigger than ever Brisbane International at the Queensland Tennis
Centre.
Be one of the first people in the world to experience the emotion and excitement of the ATP
Cup, a new global event which sees 24 of the world’s top nations compete over two weeks
in Australia. Brisbane will host 8 nations in the group stages, with all countries guaranteed 3
matches in a round robin format over 6 days. Each group winner will progress to Sydney for
the ATP Cup finals, offering prizemoney and ranking points second only in size to the Grand
Slams.
Adding to the world-class offering at Pat Rafter Arena is a bigger than ever WTA event in
the Brisbane International, now a women’s-only tournament held at the Queensland Tennis
Centre from January 6 – 12. World No.1 Ash Barty has confirmed she will start her season
in Brisbane, with many more top 10 players to be announced. Prizemoney for the Brisbane
International has risen significantly in 2020 to become one of the richest WTA Premier events
in the world.
We look forward to welcoming you to the Queensland Tennis Centre in January and giving
you the first look at a bold and exciting new era of tennis in 2020.
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Men’s - ATP Cup
Women’s - Brisbane International
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ATP CUP - Overview
The ATP Cup is a new annual 24-nation team competition, featuring $15 million USD prize
money, and a maximum of 750 singles and 250 doubles ATP Rankings points.
We are in for an incredibly exciting experience in 2020. The highly anticipated global

HOW IT
WORKS

TEAMS QUALIFIED

BASED ON THE
RANKING OF THE

#1 PLAYER

event will be broadcast to billions of fans across the world, but it will be the local fans in
Queensland who get to experience history when the first ball of this revolutionary event is
struck here on Pat Rafter Arena.
The opportunity is a fitting reward for locals who are accustomed to world class tennis,
having been loyal supporters of the Brisbane International for the past 11 years.

24
NATIONS

SIX GROUPS

OF FOUR

NATIONS
WATCH NOW
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Brisbane International - Overview
The Brisbane International hosted WTA event is continuing its popular tradition in 2020, a
year which marks an exciting new chapter in the tournament’s 11year history.
The women’s event has always attracted the world’s best players, with the city serving as an
ideal launch into the Australian summer of tennis, and of course, the Australian Open.
This summer, the women’s Brisbane International is set to get even bigger with an increase
in prizemoney to a pool of $1.5million (AUD), guarenteed to draw many of the world’s top 10
and an exciting new generation of player to Brisbane.

“The WTA event at the Brisbane International is growing in 2020, with more top
10 players sure to start their summer in Brisbane as the tournament’s offering
increases, and our stadium is revamped for a global audience.

Mark Handley
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From Aussie favourite Kim Clijsters to superstars Serena Williams, Maria
Sharapova and Victoria Azarenka, our Honor Roll is one to be proud of, and there
are plenty of new names yet to be etched on the Evonne Goolagong Trophy.
The local support from the Queensland tennis fans has always been unbelievable,
and our Brisbane team look forward to joining you in welcoming an even bigger
and better field alongside the ATP Cup in 2020.”

Tennis Queensland CEO
Brisbane Tennis GM
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PREMIUM HOSPITALITY
OVERVIEW
Pat Rafter Arena offers a wide range of hospitality options for all occasions. From the formal
corporate suites with bespoke styling, to the casual courtside boxes that provide a unique
“up-close” experience, we have a range of facilities and dining options to suit all needs and
budgets. True tennis enthusiasts can also secure their own tournament seat in the Baseline
Club, with premium reserved seating located directly behind the baseline offering both
quality and comfort as you take in all the intensity of world class tennis.
So whether you’re entertaining clients, rewarding staff or looking to enjoy some time with
family and friends, Brisbane Tennis can offer the perfect package to ensure you and your
guests enjoy your entire day at the Queensland Tennis Centre.
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THE CHAMPIONS SUITE
Pat Rafter Arena’s premium corporate facility, the Champions Suite, offers you the perfect
setting to entertain your guests in comfort and style. At approx 40sqm, this unique facility
comfortably accommodates up to 24 guests in an exclusive environment.
Fittingly themed to showcase both Queensland’s rich history of tennis legends, as well as the
equally impressive Brisbane International honour roll, the Champions Suite’s prime location

The Champions Suite:
•

Private indoor air conditioned suite, stylishly configured for 20 or 24 guests

•

Premium outdoor balcony cushioned seating for all guests

•

Access to exclusive player visits (subject to availability)

•

Access to the exclusive Brisbane Tennis Corporate Bar and Dining Room

•

Identification signage on the Champions Suite door

•

A selection of fine food and beverages served to the Champions Suite (additional cost)

overlooks Pat Rafter Arena and offers both indoor air conditioned comfort and spectacular
outdoor viewing.
Competitively priced on a per head basis for groups of 20 or 24, the Champions Suite
provides the classic environment for entertaining your guests.

Package

Price (includes GST)

Per Session

From $5,470

Download the Order Form

Booking
To secure this exclusive facility, or for more information on pricing, please contact Michael Murphy on:
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Phone: 07 3120 7933

(or)

Email: michael.murphy@tennis.com.au
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Corporate Suite:

CORPORATE SUITES

•

Our luxury twelve seat Corporate Suites deliver the ultimate Brisbane Tennis experience.
Treat your guests to the best in entertainment and enjoy the perfect environment for relaxed
networking.
The Corporate Suites offer both indoor air-conditioned comforts and outdoor panoramic
viewing. Located on level 3 at the northern end of Pat Rafter Arena, their elevated position
provide a spectacular platform to capture the amazing atmosphere of Pat Rafter Arena.

Private twelve seat indoor, air-conditioned suite, including boardroom style dining table
and kitchenette.

•

Premium outdoor balcony cushioned seating for all guests

•

Access to exclusive player visits (subject to availability)

•

Access to the exclusive Brisbane Tennis Corporate Bar and Dining Room

•

Identification signage on the Corporate Suite door

•

A selection of fine food and beverages served to your Corporate Suite (additional cost)

Corporate Suite Options

Sessions

Price (includes GST)

Pick 5 Sessions

Refer to Order Form

$19,080

Download the Order Form

9 Sessions (Package A)

Refer to Order Form

$32,030

Download the Order Form

9 Sessions (Package B)

Refer to Order Form

$32,030

Download the Order Form

All 18 Sessions

Refer to Order Form

$51,600

Download the Order Form

*Conditions apply

Sales of Corporate Suites for individual sessions are ‘subject to availability’.
Please contact our sales department for more information.

Booking
To secure this exclusive facility, or for more information on pricing, please contact Michael Murphy on:
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Phone: 07 3120 7933

(or)

Email: michael.murphy@tennis.com.au
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Corporate Box:

CORPORATE BOXES
Enjoy all the centre court action from the popular eight seat open-air Corporate Boxes.
Located courtside in Pat Rafter Arena, these fully catered enclosures offer fantastic viewing

•

Private eight seat open-air courtside enclosure, with ice box and steward service.

•

Identification signage on your Corporate Box

•

Access to the exclusive Brisbane Tennis Corporate Bar and Dining Room

•

A selection of food and beverages served to your Corporate Box (additional cost)

•

Option to pre-book and dine in the relaxed confines of the Corporate Dining Room. Three
course buffet meal and beverages available (additional cost). *Sessions TBC

and an amazing atmosphere, which provides you and your guests with a unique opportunity
to get up close and personal with some of the best tennis players in the world.

Corporate Box Options

Sessions

Price (includes GST)

Pick 5 Sessions

Refer to Order Form

$9,880

Download the Order Form

9 Sessions (Package A)

Refer to Order Form

$16,260

Download the Order Form

9 Sessions (Package B)

Refer to Order Form

$16,260

Download the Order Form

All 18 Sessions

Refer to Order Form

$26,180

Download the Order Form

*Conditions apply

Sales of Corporate Boxes for individual sessions are ‘subject to availability’.
Please contact our sales department for more information.

Booking
To secure this exclusive facility, or for more information on pricing, please contact Michael Murphy on:
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Phone: 07 3120 7933

(or)

Email: michael.murphy@tennis.com.au
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The Baseline Club:
•

Premium reserved cushioned seat in Pat Rafter Arena for all eighteen sessions of the
tournament

•

Access to the exclusive Brisbane Tennis Corporate Bar and Dining Room

•

Option to pre-book and dine in the relaxed confines of the Corporate Dining Room. Three
course buffet meal and beverages available (additional cost). *Sessions TBC

THE BASELINE CLUB

Per Seat

Price (includes GST)

All 18 Sessions

$2,670

Download the Order Form

Sales of Baseline Club seating for individual sessions are ‘subject to availability’.
Please contact our sales department for more information.

The Baseline Club offers the true tennis enthusiast the perfect package. Your premium
cushioned reserved seat located right behind the baseline at the northern end of Pat Rafter
Arena will ensure you enjoy your tennis action up close, in comfort and style.
Feel the on-court pressure and intense rivalries as the action heats up between the world’s
best players.
Your premium reserved seat in Pat Rafter Arena for all eighteen sessions is transferable allowing you to share with family and friends, send along a guest or just enjoy yourself.
Baseline Club members and guests are also welcome in the exclusive Corporate Bar and
Dining Room.

Booking
To secure this exclusive package, or for more information on pricing, please contact Michael Murphy on:
Phone: 07 3120 7933
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(or)

Email: michael.murphy@tennis.com.au
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FIRST SERVE
The First Serve package is the popular all-inclusive and “fuss free” option. Combining a
reserved seat with a premium dining experience, the First Serve ticket is the perfect way for
you and your guests to enjoy a seamless experience at Brisbane Tennis 2020.
The prime reserved seat located adjacent to the baseline at the northern end of Pat Rafter
Arena will ensure you get an up-close and uninterrupted view of the world’s best tennis
players in action. And the all-inclusive 2.5 hour dining package includes a three course buffet
meal and beverages, served in the exclusive confines of the fully air conditioned Corporate
Dining Room.

First Serve:
•

Prime reserved seat in Pat Rafter Arena

•

2.5 hour all-inclusive three course buffet meal and beverages, served in the exclusive
confines of the Corporate Dining Room

•

Access to the exclusive Brisbane Tennis Corporate Bar.

Per Seat

Price (includes GST)

Category 1

$340

Download the Order Form

Category 2

$360

Download the Order Form

Category 3

$400

Download the Order Form

Booking
To secure this exclusive package, or for more information on pricing, please contact Michael Murphy on:
Phone: 07 3120 7933
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(or)

Email: michael.murphy@tennis.com.au
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Brisbane Tennis 2020
Provisional Schedule
Please note: this is a provisional schedule ONLY and is subject to change without notice.

Date

Session

Tie/Round

Tie Details

Gate Opening Time

Pat Rafter Arena
Session Start Time

Friday
03 Jan

Day

ATP Cup (PRA)

GRE v CAN

9:00am

10:00am

Evening

ATP Cup (PRA)

GER v AUS

3:00pm

5:30pm

Day

ATP Cup (PRA)

FRA v TBC

9:00am

10:00am

Evening

ATP Cup (PRA)

SRB v RSA

3:00pm

5:30pm

Day

ATP Cup (PRA)

CAN v AUS

9:00am

10:00am

Evening

ATP Cup (PRA)

GER v GRE

3:00pm

5:30pm

Day

WTA Brisbane International

9:00am

10:00am

3:00pm

5:30pm

9:00am

10:00am

3:00pm

5:30pm

9:00am

10:00am

3:00pm

5:30pm

Saturday
04 Jan
Sunday
05 Jan

Monday
06 Jan

ATP Cup (PRA)
(Outside Courts)

Evening

ATP Cup (PRA)
WTA Brisbane International
(Outside Courts)

ATP Cup (PRA)

RSA v TBC
WTA Qualifying/Round 1

SRB v FRA
WTA Qualifying/ Round 1

GER v CAN

Day

WTA Brisbane International

Evening

WTA Brisbane International

Day

WTA Brisbane International

Evening

WTA Brisbane International

Day

WTA Brisbane International

WTA Round 2

10:00am

11:00am

Evening

WTA Brisbane International

WTA Round 2

TBC

7:00pm

Day

WTA Brisbane International

WTA Quarter-Finals

10:00am

11:00am

Evening

WTA Brisbane International

WTA Quarter-Finals

3:00pm

7:00pm

Saturday
11 Jan

Afternoon

WTA Brisbane International

WTA Semi-Finals

TBC

12:00pm

Sunday
12 Jan

Afternoon

WTA Brisbane International

WTA Final

TBC

12:00pm

Tuesday
07 Jan

Wednesday
08 Jan

Thursday
09 Jan
Friday
10 Jan

(Outside Courts)

ATP Cup (PRA)
(Outside Courts)

ATP Cup (PRA)

WTA Round 1
GRE v AUS
WTA Round 1
SRB v TBC

(Outside Courts)

WTA Round 2

ATP Cup (PRA)

FRA v RSA

(Outside Courts)

(PRA)

(PRA)

(PRA)

(PRA)

(PRA)

(PRA)

WTA Round 2

*PRA - Pat Rafter Arena
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SEATING GUIDE
Pat Rafter Arena is Brisbane’s most intimate sporting stadium, with the best seats reserved
for our corporate guests. Check out where you will be sitting below, or visit the Brisbane
Tennis website for more information.

King Arthur Terrace

Level 3
Champions Suite
Corporate Suites

Courtside
Corporate Boxes
Baseline Club
First Serve
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PREMIUM HOSPITALITY

www.brisbanetennis.com.au
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